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Ecco Press, United States, 2016. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 231 x 155 mm. Language: English .
Brand New Book. A blistering debut driven by the raw, whip-smart voice of Percy James, a fearless
sixteen-year-old girl whose search for her missing mother leads to an unexpected discovery and a
life-and-death struggle in the harsh frozen landscape of the upper MidwestAs a blizzard bears
down, Percy James sets off to find her troubled mother, Carletta. For years, Percy has had to take
care of herself and Mama a woman who s been unraveling for as long as her daughter can
remember. Fearing Carletta is strung out on meth and won t survive the storm, Percy heads for
Shelton Potter s cabin, deep in the woods of northern Michigan.But when Percy arrives, there is no
sign of Carletta. Searching the house, she finds Shelton and his girlfriend drugged into oblivion and
a crying baby girl left alone in a freezing room upstairs. From the moment the baby wraps a tiny
hand around her finger, Percy knows she must save her a split-second decision that commences a
dangerous odyssey in which she must battle the elements and evade Shelton and a small band of...
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I just began looking over this pdf. It is one of the most amazing pdf i have study. I discovered this book from my dad and i recommended this pdf to
understand.
-- Merritt Kilback II-- Merritt Kilback II

Good e book and useful one. I have got read and that i am confident that i will likely to go through once more again later on. It is extremely difficult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Angela Blick-- Angela Blick
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